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CALIFORNIA

Here’s what California’s color-coded reopening
tiers actually mean for restaurants
The lifting of the regional stay-at-home orders this week doesn’t mean business as usual for
restaurants. In most counties, which now go back to the purple tier in the state’s earlier tierbased reopening guidelines, this means that outdoor dining can be o!ered again, pending
county approval. Counties must emerge from the purple tier through improving COVID metrics
in order to bring back limited indoor dining.
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RELATED COVERAGE:
L.A. County to allow outdoor dining Friday after state lifts regional stay-at-home order
San Francisco set to reopen outdoor dining as California lifts stay-at-home order
FULL STORY

California reveals data used to lift stayat-home order

California, N.Y., and Texas to consider
delivery fee caps

This week, when the state lifted regional
stay-at-home orders, public health o"cials
#nally released some of the data they use to
determine hospital ICU capacity.

The California bill, authored by Assembly
member Lorena Gonzalez, D-San Diego,
would limit fees at 15% of the menu price of
the order, and would require delivery
companies to provide an itemized cost
breakdown of each order.

“It’s not utterly transparent, but I have a
better idea of what’s going on,” said Dr.
George Rutherford, an epidemiologist and
infectious-diseases control expert at
University of California, San Francisco.

Read more

Read more
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You're invited to the NRA HalfDay Information Technology
Expert Exchange Event
January 28, 2021 @ 9:00 AM PST
The pandemic fast-forwarded reliance on
technology. Learn from peers about the musthave tech for restaurants, scaling online
ordering, and preparing for o!-premises
service in the post-coronavirus future. The halfday virtual event will feature breakout sessions
to deep-dive into mobile apps, ordering/pay
options, crowdsourced Wi-Fi and more.
Register now

NATIONAL

States, cities ease restaurant
restrictions
With the pandemic’s third wave having
crested, many areas, states and local
jurisdictions are easing the service
restrictions imposed on restaurants around
2020’s year-end holidays.
Read more

Michigan restaurants to reopen with
curfew, other safety restrictions in
place
Michigan restaurants are doing everything
necessary to reopen in one week under
extremely strict rules. Those strict rules
include ensuring tables are six feet apart to
operating under 25 percent capacity.
RELATED COVERAGE: Michigan
restaurants to reopen for indoor dining
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Feb. 1 — but not everyone is happy
Read more

The state of Illinois announced that
Chicago to move to Tier 1 Mitigations

Map of COVID-19 case trends,
restrictions and mobility

E!ective January 23, 2021, the City of
Chicago moved to Tier 1 Mitigations. Bars
and Restaurants can reopen indoors at
lesser of 25 percent or 25 people per space.

Across the United States, o"cials are rolling
out a patchwork of restrictions on social
distancing. Check out the Map of COVID-19
case trends, restrictions and mobility by USA
Today.

Read more

Learn more

Deploy an app! Customers now
can reach you without having to
use a thirty-party website
Send customers a push noti"cation to alert
them of your specials. Give customers the
convenience to browse your menu, sign-in on
the waitlist, make a reservation, and order from
their phone. A!ordable, no coding required.
Email sales@ForaMobile.com or call
510-261-1100x801.
www.ForaMobile.com
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Control the spread of COVID, and
bring customers back
We provide commercial/industrial grade
Ultraviolet C devices that kill 99.9% of COVID
and other pathogens without the use of
chemicals. You can sterilize multiple times a day
as needed to control viruses most e!ectively.
The public will be more likely to come to your
business if they know you are thorough in
sterilizing. Learn more by going to our website.
Get 30% o! by using coupon code: COVID-19
www.starlightultraviolet.com

CRA NEWS

Spotlight Story:
Orders.co
Check out CRA's allied member, Orders.co. They o!er an All-In-One Online Ordering Suite to
provide restaurants with everything they need to thrive in this growing consumer trend.
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LEARN MORE

News You Need to Know: Cities propose
hazard pay for workers during COVID
Several California cities are considering
requiring employers in certain industries to
pay their workers hazard pay. Most of the
proposals focus on grocers and retailers but
Santa Clara County’s proposal includes
workers in quick-service restaurants or
restaurants with larger numbers of
employees. Sabrina explains.

Legal Partner Content: President
Biden’s COVID-19 Rescue Plan and
Executive Order on protecting workers
CRA legal partner Anthony Zaller discusses
#ve actions by President Biden this week
that stand to have a major impact on
employers across the U.S.
Read more

Watch now

MAKE A POSITIVE
DIFFERENCE IN 2021

DOWNLOAD THE
CRA LEGAL APP

LEGAL CENTER
DOWNLOADABLE TEMPLATE

Join the Restaurants Care Giving

Use the app to have legal resources

The CRA Legal Center and partner
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Crew and kick-start your 2021! Giving

and restaurant compliance

"rm, Berliner Cohen, provided this

Crew members donate monthly or

information at your "ngertips.

template noti"cation when

quarterly and receive special perks.

employees are exposed to COVID in
Apple App Store

the workplace.

Google Play Store

Download now

Join our crew

UPCOMING WEBINARS
JAN

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM PST

28

Information Technology
Expert Exchange Event

FEB

11:00 AM - NOON PST

02

More info
Register

How Back O"ce, E"cient
Production, and Ghost
Kitchens Can Bolster Your
Business
More info
Register

FEB

02

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM PST
Optimize Your Menu:
Optimize Your Sales
More info
Register

FEB

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST

03

The Times They Are AChangin’: What to Expect
from a Biden NLRB
More info
Register

CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING WEBINARS AND REGISTER HERE.
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